study was to compare the association of QT interval components (QRS duration and JT interval) with AF in the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS), a population-based cohort study of the elderly.
| METHODS

| Study population
Details of CHS have been previously described (Fried et al., 1991) .
Briefly, CHS is a prospective population-based cohort study of risk factors for coronary heart disease and stroke in individuals 65 years and older. A total of 5,888 participants with Medicare eligibility were recruited from four field centers located in the following locations in the United States: Forsyth County, NC; Sacramento County, CA; Washington County, MD; and Pittsburgh, PA. Subjects were followed with semi-annual contacts, alternating between telephone calls and surveillance clinic visits. CHS clinic exams ended in June of 1999 and since that time two yearly phone calls to participants were used to identify events and collect data. The institutional review board at each site approved the study and written informed consent was obtained from participants at enrollment.
In this analysis, we compared the association of the individual components (e.g., QRS duration and JT interval) of the QT interval with incident AF. Participants were excluded if any of the following criteria were met: baseline AF was present; baseline covariate data were missing; or follow-up data were missing. Additionally, participants with evidence of major intraventricular delay (QRS duration >120 ms and/ or complete left or right bundle branch block) which artificially prolong the QT interval were excluded.
| QT interval
Identical electrocardiographs (MAC PC, Marquette Electronics Inc., Milwaukee, WI) were used at all clinic sites, and resting, 10-second standard simultaneous 12-lead electrocardiograms (ECG) were recorded in all participants (Furberg et al., 1992) . ECGs were automatically processed at a central ECG core lab (Epidemiological Cardiology Research Center, Wake Forest School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC) using GE Marquette 12-SL program (GE, Milwaukee, WI). ECG abnormalities were classified using the standards of the Minnesota code classification (Prineas, Crow, & Zhang, 2010 ).
Guided by current ECG interpretation recommendations, heart rate adjusted QT (QT a ) was computed from baseline data using a linear regression model (Rautaharju et al., 2009) . Specifically, the QT interval was regressed on heart rate (Soliman, Shah, Boerkircher, Li, & Rautaharju, 2014) . Based on the β coefficient associated with heart rate, the following formula was derived to adjust for heart rate: QT a = QT + 2.07*(heart rate-60). Similarly, heart rate adjusted QRS duration (QRS a = QRS + 0.14*(heart rate-60)) and JT interval (JT a = JT + 1.93*(heart rate-60)) were computed. Prolonged QT a , QRS a , JT a were defined by values greater than the sex-specific 95th percentile for each measurement (QT a : men = 463 ms; women = 462 ms; QRS a : men = 112 ms; women = 104 ms; JT a : men = 368 ms; women = 375 ms).
| Atrial fibrillation
In this analysis, AF events included paroxysmal, persistent, and permanent cases. Baseline AF cases were identified from the initial study ECG or by self-reported history of a physician diagnosis. AF cases also were identified during the annual study ECGs that were performed annually until 1999. Additionally, hospitalization discharge data were used to identify AF events using International Classification of Diseases codes 427.31 and 427.32. Hospital diagnosis codes for AF ascertainment have been shown to have a positive predictive value of 98.6% (Alonso et al., 2009 ).
| Covariates
Participant characteristics were collected during the initial CHS interview and questionnaire. Age, sex, race, income, education, and smoking status were self-reported. Annual income was dichotomized at $25,000 and education was dichotomized at "high school or less." Smoking was defined as current or ever smoker. Participants' blood samples were obtained after a 12-hr fast at the local field center. Measurements of total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and plasma glucose were used in this analysis. Diabetes was defined as self-reported history of a physician diagnosis, a fasting glucose value ≥126 mg/dL, or by the current use of insulin or oral hypoglycemic medications. Blood pressure was measured for each participant in the seated position and systolic measurements were used in this analysis. The use of aspirin and antihypertensive medications were self-reported. Body mass index was computed as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters. Baseline coronary heart disease was determined by self-reported history or by medical record adjudication of the following diagnoses: myocardial infarction, angina pectoris without myocardial infarction, or coronary revascularization procedures (angioplasty and coronary artery bypass graft surgery) (Psaty et al., 1995) . Baseline cases of stroke and heart failure were identified by self-reported history of a physician diagnosis followed by review of medical records. Cardiovascular disease was the composite of coronary heart disease, stroke, and heart failure.
| Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were reported as frequency and percentage while continuous variables were recorded as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance for categorical variables was tested using the chi-square method and the student's t test for continuous variables. Baseline characteristics were compared by prolonged QT a and JT a , separately.
Follow-up time was defined as the time from the initial study exam until one of the following: AF development, death, loss to follow-up, or end of follow-up. Cox regression was used to compute hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the association between each QT interval component and AF. Multivariable models were constructed as follows: Model 1 adjusted for age, sex, race, education, and income; Model 2 adjusted for Model 1 covariates plus smoking, systolic blood pressure, diabetes, body mass index, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, aspirin, antihypertensive medications, and cardiovascular disease. We also constructed a restricted cubic spline model to examine the graphical dose-response relationships of QT a , QRS a , and JT a with AF at the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles, separately (Marrie, Dawson, & Garland, 2009 ).
Several sensitivity analyses were performed. We further adjusted for PR interval to determine if inclusion of this ECG characteristic influenced our findings. A separate analysis was performed for QRS duration without adjustment for heart rate. Additionally, to determine if our findings varied by age or sex, we computed interaction terms for QT a , QRS a , and JT a by these characteristics.
The proportional hazards assumption was not violated in our analysis. Statistical significance was defined as p < .05. SAS Version 9.4 (Cary, NC) was used for all analyses.
| RESULTS
A total of 4,181 (95% white; 59% women) participants were included in the final analysis. The mean durations for QT a , QRS a , and JT a were 425 ± 21 ms, 90 ± 10 ms, and 335 ± 22 ms, respectively.
Baseline characteristics stratified by incident AF are shown in Table 1 .
Additionally, baseline characteristics stratified by prolonged QT a and JT a are shown in Table S1 .
Over a mean follow-up of 12.3 years, a total of 1,236 (30%) AF events were detected. An increased risk of AF (HR = 1.50. 95% CI = 1.20, 1.88) was observed with prolonged QT a (Table 2) . When we examined the association between individual components of the QT a interval and AF, the risk of AF was limited to prolonged JT a (HR = 1.31, 95% CI = 1.04, 1.65), and not prolonged QRS a (HR = 1.00, 95% CI = 0.77, 1.30). Similar results were obtained per 1-SD increase in QT a, QRS a , and JT a . (Table S2) . Similarly, when we examined the association between QRS and AF without adjustment for heart rate, we did not 
| DISCUSSION
In this study from CHS, we have shown that prolongation of the QT interval is associated with AF development, and identified the JT interval as the more important marker of AF risk. This suggests that ventricular repolarization is more predictive of future AF events than ventricular depolarization (e.g., QRS duration). The findings of this analysis provide important insight into the pathophysiology of AF, as prior reports have largely focused on the AF risk associated with the entire QT interval which includes components of both ventricular depolarization and repolarization. HDL, high-density lipoprotein; SD, standard deviation. *Statistical significance for continuous data was tested using the student's t-test and categorical data was tested using the chi-square method.
a QT a was computed with the following formula: QT + 2.07*(heart rate-60). b QRS a was computed with the following formula: QRS + 0.14*(heart rate-60). c JT a was computed with the following formula: JT + 1.93*(heart rate-60).
Several reports have demonstrated that QT interval prolongation predicts incident AF. An analysis from the Atherosclerosis Risk In
Communities study showed that prolonged QT increases the risk of AF development (Mandyam et al., 2013) . The same study validated these findings in CHS and the Health, Aging, and Body Composition study (Mandyam et al., 2013 ). An examination of 281,277 subjects from the Copenhagen ECG study also found that prolongation of the QT interval was associated with incident AF (Nielsen et al., 2013) . Additionally, data from the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis showed that prolonged QT interval was associated with AF in a racially/ethnically diverse population (O'Neal et al., 2015) .
To the best of our knowledge, previous studies have not examined the association between individual components of the QT interval and .030
CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.
a Adjusted for age, sex, race, education, and income. b Adjusted for Model 1 covariates plus smoking, systolic blood pressure, diabetes, body mass index, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, aspirin, antihypertensive medications, and cardiovascular disease. c QT a was computed with the following formula: QT + 2.07*(heart rate-60). d QRS a was computed with the following formula: QRS + 0.14*(heart rate-60). e JT a was computed with the following formula: JT + 1.93*(heart rate-60).
T A B L E 2 Risk of atrial fibrillation (N = 4,181) F I G U R E 1 Risk of atrial fibrillation across QT a Interval. Each hazard ratio was computed with the median QT a value of 422 ms as the reference and was adjusted for age, sex, race, education, income, smoking, systolic blood pressure, diabetes, body mass index, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, aspirin, antihypertensive medications, and cardiovascular disease. Dotted lines denote the 95% confidence limits. QT a was computed with the following formula: QT + 2.07*(heart rate-60) F I G U R E 2 Risk of atrial fibrillation across QRS a Interval. Each hazard ratio was computed with the median QRS a value of 88 ms as the reference and was adjusted for age, sex, race, education, income, smoking, systolic blood pressure, diabetes, body mass index, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, aspirin, antihypertensive medications, and cardiovascular disease. Dotted lines denote the 95% confidence limits. QRS a was computed with the following formula: QRS + 0.14*(heart rate-60)
AF. The findings of the current analysis specify the JT interval, rather than the QRS interval, as the more important marker of AF risk, suggesting that abnormalities in ventricular repolarization increase the likelihood of AF occurrence. Although the JT interval is commonly used to assess for ventricular repolarization abnormalities in the presence of ventricular conduction delays, our data suggest that the AF risk associated with ventricular repolarization must account for ventricular depolarization. We excluded participants with evidence of baseline major intraventricular delay (QRS duration >120 ms) in an attempt to remove the influence of ventricular conduction abnormalities, but it is possible that prolongation of QRS duration is predictive of AF with values greater than 120 ms. Increases in QRS duration are predictive of incident heart failure (Ilkhanoff et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013 Zhang et al., , 2015 , and due to the association between heart failure and AF (O'Neal, Qureshi, Zhang, & Soliman, 2016) , it is possible that prolonged QRS predicts AF in the appropriate population (e.g., ventricular conduction delay). However, our data suggest that among persons who do not have evidence of ventricular conduction delays, the JT interval is the preferred ventricular repolarization marker of AF risk.
The mechanistic link between abnormal ventricular repolarization and AF is unclear. An increased prevalence of AF has been observed among patients with congenital long QT syndrome (Johnson et al., 2008) . This has been explained by alterations in atrial refractory periods that predispose to AF in those who have prolonged QT (Kirchhof et al., 2003; Satoh & Zipes, 1998) . Another explanation is related to the activity of the late sodium current, as increased late entry of sodium into cardiomyocytes has been observed in persons with long QT syndrome (Lowe et al., 2012) , and a similar mechanism explains delayed after depolarizations and arrhythmia susceptibility in atrial myocytes (Song, Shryock, & Belardinelli, 2008) . A similar phenomenon has been described with calcium channels (Voigt et al., 2012) . Other explanations possibly are related to the development of heart failure, as prolonged QT is associated with its development (Rautaharju et al., 2007) . Heart failure is associated with delayed atrial refractory periods that possibly explain the increased risk of AF in this population (Sanders et al., 2003) . Although we offer several explanations further research is needed to clarify the link between ventricular repolarization and AF.
The current analysis should be interpreted in the context of several limitations. Several baseline characteristics were ascertained by self-reported history and subjected our analyses to misclassification bias. Similarly, it is possible that some cases of AF were missed due to the time-dependent nature of various types of the arrhythmia.
Furthermore, although we included several covariates in our multivariable models that likely influenced the development of AF, we acknowledge that residual confounding is possible.
The findings of this analysis provide important insight into the pathophysiology of AF and suggest that the JT interval, a marker of ventricular repolarization that is not influenced by depolarization, is the more important marker of AF risk in the QT interval. Future studies that explore the relationship between the QT interval and AF should account for ventricular depolarization to remove the possible influence of ventricular conduction defects.
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F I G U R E 3 Risk of atrial fibrillation across JT a Interval. Each hazard ratio was computed with the median JT a value of 334 ms as the reference and was adjusted for age, sex, race, education, income, smoking, systolic blood pressure, diabetes, body mass index, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, aspirin, antihypertensive medications, and cardiovascular disease. Dotted lines denote the 95% confidence limits. JT a was computed with the following formula: JT + 1.93*(heart rate-60)
